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Description:

Motifs Wedding Day
CROSS STITCH PATTERN READY TO DOWNLOAD, DESIGNED BY Lesley Teare Designs

How about celebrating a wedding with a little dose of humor and fun?
These Wedding Day cross stitch motifs , created by Lesley Teare, are super-useful for many a wedding or
anniversary project..

Among the patterns to cross stitch are:
- a pair of mice in full dress: the bride throwing her bouquet, the groom bowing to the crowd with his top hat
- ribbon tied wedding rings, ready for the ceremony
- a small country church, flowers climbing up the walls
- a pair of white doves
- a generous bouquet of roses
and many more.

The chart also includes a very nice alphabet, so you can cross stitch the names or initials of the bride and
groom and the date of the wedding.

The pattern is also suitable for a wedding anniversary with 2 specially designed motifs to embroider the
number of years of union celebrated.
The chart comes with an extensive Cross stitch Guide detailing all stitches including fractional stitches.
A cross stitch pattern by Lesley Teare Designs.
>> see more patterns by Lesley Teare Designs
Chart info & Needlework supplies for the pattern:
Motifs Wedding Day
Chart size in stitches: motifs sizes vary
Needlework fabric: Aida, Linen or Evenweave
Stitches: Cross stitch, Backstitch, French Knots, Three-quarter cross stitch
Chart: Color
Threads: DMC
Number of colors: 30
Themes: Bride, groom, celebration, just married, wedding anniversary

>> see all Wedding patterns to cross stitch (all designers)
All patterns on Creative Poppy's website are printable and available for instant download.
Price in £ or €: select a currency in top right section of this page.
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